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Vision

Ensuring the future through cultural, social and economic development.

Mission

To ensure OKIB membership will endure and prosper, we will develop strong 
individual, family and community self-sufficiency by balancing economic activities 

with cultural values and progressive social and community enhancement.
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Message From Chief and Council

As your Chief and Council, it continues to be an honour to 
represent and serve our community.

Annual reports are a time for reflecting on the year that was, 
and 2018/19 can only be described as another busy period in 
the life of the Band.

Among the accomplishments was further refining the 
OKIB Group of Companies (our economic development 
corporation) with an established board of directors, the 
hiring of a chief executive officer and staff, and the opening 
of an office in Vernon. This move shifts the day-to-day 
function of economic development from Chief and Council 
to an appointed board who have expertise in the business 
and corporate world. In doing so, Chief and Council can 
focus on its mandate, which is to foster social and economic 
opportunities for the community.

One important project currently underway is a feasibility 
study for a new school facility on reserve. The study is 
scheduled to be completed by March 31, 2020 and following 
this, OKIB will work with Indigenous Services Canada to plan 
for the design and construction of a new school.

Safe drinking water for our membership is one of the highest 
priorities and unfortunately at this time we continue to have 
concerns. The federal government has not provided our 
community with adequate funds or support to address  
our safe drinking water concerns. Left with no other  
option, leadership has recently filed litigation against the 
federal government to enforce our right to safe drinking water 
to members on OKIB reserves. We are hopeful that filing this 
lawsuit, the federal government, either through negotiations 
or by an order from the court, will ensure that our community 
has access to safe drinking water in the near future. 

Above: 2019-2021 OKIB Councillors are pictured from l-r: Valerie Chiba, Sharon Cullen, Sheldon Pierre Louis,  
Allan Louis, Garett Lawrence, Ryan Oliverius, Cindy Brewer and Tim Isaac. Missing: Chief Byron Louis and 
Councillor Dan Wilson.

Top Right: Chief Byron Louis

Bottom Right: Councillor Dan Wilson
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Message From Chief and Council

We are in the process of finalizing fire service agreements 
with the local leased communities of Parker Cove, Desert 
Cove, Lawrence Heights and Coyote Crossing. This project has 
been ongoing for many years so it is a huge win to finally get 
these agreements signed and in place. 

None of the activities that occurred over the past 12 months 
would be possible if it wasn’t for our hard-working and 
professional staff, who demonstrate their commitment to the 
community on a daily basis. 

Beyond this, Chief and Council remains committed to learning 
from the wisdom of our Elders and engaging with our 

residents as this isn’t a community of just Chief and Council, 
but a community of individuals and families. It remains 
important that you provide input to Chief and Council on 
economic development, land stewardship, health, housing, 
infrastructure, culture and language. 

Chief and Council will continue to solicit feedback from you 
on programs and services, and we urge you to share your 
vision of the community with us. Our door is always open.

Limləmt, 
Chief and Council
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Chief and Council wish to pay tribute 
to Councillor Leland Wilson who 
passed away shortly after being 
elected to Council for a fifth term  
in 2019. 

Leland was the son of the late 
Edmund and Dorothy Wilson, his 

grandparents were Henry and Sophie Wilson and Narcisse 
and Louise Gabriel. Leland was married to his wonderful wife, 
Ramona, and he was very proud of their sons, Joe Kruger and 
Boyd Gottfriedson. 

Leland lived most of his life on the Okanagan Indian 

reserve at Nashwito Creek, working in the forestry industry, 
construction, heavy machine and truck driving.

He proudly served as an OKIB councillor for four terms and 
had just been elected to a fifth term, so he was very involved 
in making decisions for the Band over the past decade.

Leland was not one to make unrealistic promises for the 
sake of being elected and he always promised one thing to 
electors: to do his best to make fair and informed decisions 
for all Band members. 

He was a man of his word.
Limləmt Leland. You are missed. 

Tribute to Leland Wilson



Way’, 

It is my pleasure to be able to 
provide an update regarding 
some of the accomplishments 
and progress that the 
Okanagan Indian Band (OKIB) 
has made over the past year. 
This 2018-19 annual report 
will provide highlights from 
each of our departments 

followed by our audited financial statements for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 2019.

In the past year we’ve continued to build momentum with 
the guidance of our leadership and a strong and stable 
administration. Together we are now in the process of 
finalizing our 5 year strategic plan which will help guide our 
community in the future by ranking and tracking progress 
on our priorities. This plan is scheduled to be completed by 
December, 2019.

Our staff have been working diligently to bring new 
investments into our community for a variety of programs 
and services, facility improvements and new infrastructure. 
One important project currently underway is a feasibility 
study for a new school facility. McFarland Marceau Architects 

have recently been awarded this contract and we anticipate 
completion of the feasibility study by March 31, 2020. 
Community meetings will take place to receive input and share 
information. Once completed, OKIB will work with Indigenous 
Services Canada to plan for the final design and construction 
of a new school. We are finally on a direct path towards a new 
school facility and it will be an exciting few years while develop 
our concept and see it through to completion.

We’ve also prioritized housing over the past year and are 
finalizing a detailed housing application through the Canada 
Mortgage Housing Corporation Section 95 housing program 
for six new homes which are proposed to be located at the 
Pebble Park Subdivision at Six Mile on the Okanagan IR#1. 
It has been many years since OKIB constructed new single 
family homes through this program and we’re hopeful we will 
receive an approval in early 2020.

An application was also made for a Community Arbor rebuild 
earlier this year. I believe we have a strong proposal and upon 
final approval we will see the construction of a new facility 
which will be an ideal venue for community and cultural 
events in the beautiful Komasket Park. BC Hydro and Starlight 
Consulting are also providing financial support for this project. 

OKIB continues our renewed focus on economic development 
to move towards self-sufficiency and own source revenue 

Executive Director’s Report

Executive Director Victor Rumboldt
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creation in our community. OKIB’s administration is 
collaborating with the OKIB’s Group of Companies on a 
community economic development plan to identify which 
economic opportunities in the Syilx territory fit with the 
values of our membership. There will be future community 
engagement in this regard. Another important milestone will 
be an upcoming referendum for a land designation of a 51 
acre parcel located on our Duck Lake IR#7 (adjacent to and 
including SRI homes). Once completed, OKIB and the Group 
of Companies will be able to guide development of the site 
with future revenue streams and on reserve job opportunities 
benefiting our membership and the broader region.

The province made a much anticipated announcement earlier 
this year that provincial gaming revenues will finally be 
shared with indigenous communities in BC, as is already the 
case in most other provinces with gaming revenue. OKIB now 
stands to receive significant flexible funding on an annual 
basis. The revenues are guaranteed for 25 years. Community 
engagement regarding this new funding stream will take 
place at a future membership forum.

This year has also seen us maintain and build upon the 
strong relationships we have with our neighbors. Some of the 
successes we have had in the past year include a collaboration 
with Lake Country to successfully acquire funding to develop 
a cultural center in Lake Country with a focus on promoting 
Syilx culture. We’re also working closely with Kelowna and 
Lake Country where our respective boundaries meet near 
Winfield. Our three governments are discussing topics such 
as municipal services, health and safety, transportation, 
economic development, environment and culture. Another 
example of the benefits of working together includes the 
recent announcement of $24 million in funding for the North 
Okanagan Wastewater Recovery Project. The project is a 
partnership between OKIB, the Township of Spallumcheen 
and the Regional District of North Okanagan to construct 
a community wastewater system in the North Okanagan. 
It allows for OKIB to be an equal partner in the project and 
receive wastewater capacity with the ability to service Swan 
Lake IR#4 and eventually Okanagan IR#1. We also continue 
to work closely with Vernon on many areas of mutual 

interest including exploring a shared waterfront concept near 
Okanagan Landing. We’re finding that working together often 
creates synergy and benefits for all. 

OKIB has continued to advance our Colonial Reserve Specific 
Claim. After years of researching and negotiating this 
important Specific Claim we appear to be moving toward 
the final stages of settlement. We will continue to actively 
advance these negotiations towards what we anticipate may 
be a conclusion in the not so distant future. No settlement of 
this claim will be concluded without an affirmative vote by 
members of OKIB through a formal ratification process. OKIB 
also has other specific claims which are in earlier stages of 
the Specific Claims process.

Finally, we continue to hear from our membership about 
their desire to be informed in all aspects of our community 
including our programs, services, title and rights, cultural 
workshops, events and more. We also understand that our 
membership reside not just on our reserves, but throughout 
Syilx territory and beyond. In response to this, we are putting 
much effort into communications and improving information 
flow and accountability to our membership. Over the next 
six months we will implement a new governance program, 
iCompass, which will allow members to view council 
meetings, receive agendas and review council decisions 
online. The program is used by many other government 
institutions, locally and throughout North America. In the 
meantime we will continue to live stream our membership 
forums, keep our social media presence and website up  
to date and post duly convened meeting minutes on  
our website.

It has been a busy year for the Okanagan Indian Band but 
we certainly look forward to continuing to move forward 
with these projects and others for the betterment of our 
wonderful community. Thank you for your interest and I hope 
you enjoy the information in this report.

limləmt,
Victor Rumbolt
Executive Director

Executive Director’s Report
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Policy and Bylaws, Communications and Human Resources 
have all gone through some changes this past year. With new 
staff in place in all three divisions, OKIB members will be well 
served in these key roles in making the community stronger.

There have been a number of bylaws in various stages of 
development at OKIB for quite some time. With the hiring 
of the policy analyst in December of 2018 we began to focus 
energy on bylaw development once again. There have been 
major community forums on Range Use, Cannabis, Water and 
Dog bylaws with solid input from the community. Those bylaws 
are nearing completion and are awaiting the hire of a Bylaw 
Enforcement Officer sometime in late 2019 or early 2020.  
The Dangerous Persons and Trespassing Bylaw was passed  
by Council and is now on the OKIB website for all to view.

Communications continues to keep busy with monthly 

Senk’lip newsletters, daily social media interactions with 
the community and a more robust website full of the latest 
updates from Administration. Things to look out for are more 
engagement of the membership on key issues and a larger 
focus on language and culture in the Senk’lip.

Human Resources continues to process a large number of 
job postings with a focus on increasing the capacity of the 
membership to fill these roles within the Band. Going forward, 
there will be a focus on incorporating Sqilxw culture into the 
workplace and ensuring professionalism in all HR matters.  
Please stay updated on future job postings through www.okib.ca. 

Band employees 179
OKIB Band Member employees 115
Non-OKIB-status employees 20
Non-status employees 44

Corporate Services
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Health and Family Services Department
Social Development Department
Education Department
Indian Registry Department
Language Nest
snc’c’amalaʔtn 
nk’mápəlqs i snm̀am̀áyaʔtn i kəl sqilxʷtət

The Community Service Division (CSD) is the largest entity 
within the OKIB organization, with over 70 staff spread across 
five buildings. The CSD provides services to all generations 
of members, young and old, both on and off-Reserve. The 
Division offices are located within the Health Department 
building. The CSD has a strong working relationships 
throughout its own internal departments and cross the other 
OKIB Divisions. Many of the projects that are directed by CSD 
involve teams of staff, working collaboratively throughout the 
OKIB organization. 

Division Highlights
This past year CSD was awarded 5-year community safety 
grant through the National Crime Prevention Strategy (NCPS) 
to support the implementation and evaluation of local, 
targeted and tailored crime prevention initiatives. 

The Health Department continues to grow with new 
addiction counsellors and a licensed practical nurse to 
support the community and home care nursing programs. 

The Social Development Department rolled-out the pre-
employment supports program across the Okanagan Nation, 
providing OKIB staff and supports to Osoyoos, Penticton, Lower 
and Upper Similkameen, West Bank and Upper Nicola Indian 
Bands. Innovative programs like this provide members with 
opportunities to find meaningful and long-term employment. 

The Education Department continues to build relationships 
with the local school districts. This included a revised local 
education agreement and proposed a new transportation 
plan with the Vernon School District. Post-secondary funding 
continues to grow as more members are seeking to pursue 
and complete higher levels of education. 

At the other end of the education spectrum, snc’c’amala?tn 
has become recognized as a leader in early childhood 
education and is now part of a Provincial pilot study to 
assess the feasibility of subsidized daycare costs. Language 
immersion is an important part of educational development 
and nkmaplqs I snmamayatn kl sqilxwtet continues to provide 
excellent experiential learning opportunities for its students. 
The teachers and education assistants are all highly praised 
by the First Nations School Association for their commitment 
and motivation to strive for educational excellence. Grade 
seven graduates are often more academically advanced than 
their peers when entering local high schools. Language and 
culture are alive and well because of the tireless efforts of 
the Language Nest team. 

In the coming months, a school feasibility study will be 
completed and federal funding will be sought to build a new 
school for OKIB membership. The canoe shed, next to the 
health building, will become a gathering place for wellbriety, 
peer support, and youth programing.

The dedication and willingness to help the OKIB community 
is an important aspect of the entire Community Services 
Division. Looking ahead, OKIB will continue to see its health 
program evolve and grow with the needs of community and 
its social development programs continue to be respected as 
the gold standard across all Indigenous Nations. These are 
exciting times for OKIB. 

Corporate Services Community Services Division
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Health and Family Services Department
The Okanagan Indian Band (OKIB) Health and Family  
Services Department is located at Head of the Lake Road  
on the north end of IR#1. The Health Department provides  
a variety of Health and Wellness Services to the members  
of Okanagan Indian Band for all ages with individual  
needs. This department has twenty-three staff members 
including: nurses, family support social workers, clinical 
counsellors, home care staff, a patient travel coordinator  
and a receptionist. 

Achievements
• Collaboration with Lake Country for addressing opioid  
 concerns within OKIB territory.
• Partnership with the Lake Country Health Hub to support  
 Duck Lake members.  
• Increase the Cultural component and foundations in all  
 health programing.
• Canoe trailer and storage shed construction completed. 
• Increase health education to the community. 

Looking Ahead
• Increase culture components into program planning  
 and service delivery. 
• Increase access to clinical counselling. 
• Develop Elder liaison role.
• Introduce sexual health programs for STI screening  
 and birth control.  
• Increase youth participation in hosting programs that  
 promote knowledge.
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Social Development Department
The Social Development Department provides supports and 
opportunities to assist membership toward reaching their 
career goals. The Band Social Development Worker (BSDW) 
provides community members with support to complete 
applications for Income Assistance and hardship, along with 
Home and Community Care adult in-home care. The Pre-
Employment Supports Program (PESP) assists employable 
clients on Income Assistance to overcome their employment 
barriers through assessments and individual action plans. 
Employment and training opportunities are supported through 
the Okanagan Training and Development Council (OTDC) to 
assist community members who face employment barriers. 

Achievements
• OTDC Workforce Connects Conference, Kelowna BC –  
 October 2018.
• PESP caseworkers hired and the program is officially  
 launched – October 2018.
• BC Regional PESP Conference, Vancouver BC –  
 December 2018.
• Wildland Fire Fighting Training – January 21 to  
 February 1, 2019.
• AFN National Forum on First Nations Income Assistance –  
 March 6 and 7, 2019.

Looking Ahead
• Transportation for members attending college or job search  
 opportunities.
• Cultural programming, learning to fish and hunt through  
 workshop series.
• Entrepreneur workshop series. 
• Wildland fire fighting safety certification. 
• OKIB to host Provincial Pre-Employment Supports Program  
 Conference. 
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Education Department
The Education Department provides financial support and advocates for OKIB members attending elementary, secondary, and 
post-secondary schools. 

Achievements
• Completed the Elementary-Secondary Nominal Roll report for Indigenous Services Canada with a total of 190 students living  
 on-Reserve of which 111 attended local elementary schools and 79 were enrolled in area high schools.
• Partnered with the En’owkin Centre to deliver the first Okanagan Language Degree Program in community. 
• Hosted the Annual Graduation Banquet. This year there were 11 grade 12 graduates; 14 post-secondary graduates;  
 eight graduates who earned certificates/diplomas; four bachelor program graduates and two master’s degree recipients.
• Funded all eligible post-secondary students through federal funding.  
• Hosted a Back to School BBQ attended by over 40 students and their families.

Looking Ahead
We plan to continue hosting more information sessions and events for parents and students regarding advocacy and high school 
graduation, and to work with the En’owkin Centre to deliver the Okanagan Language Degree program.
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Indian Registry Department
The Indian Registry Administrator duties are to oversee all respects of the OKIB band membership such as ensures primary 
document records, keeping up-to-date records on all band members including births, deaths, marriages,  reinstated members 
and other additions or deletions of individual members. The membership department also administers to band members and 
INAC membership the issuance of status cards.

Achievements
• 147 band members applied (non-payment) and 57 non-members who brought a fee in total of $1,425.00 for the year and  
 $13,320 total up to date since 2010.
• Registered 12 births, seven deaths, 10 transfers in, one transfer out, two marriages and helped numerous clients to fill out  
 their registration forms for birth or new status cards.
• Wills & Estates Workshop was held on-Reserve with Indigenous Services Canada representatives. 
• Preparation of membership information related to the forthcoming Bills C31, C3, S3 and follow-up with members affected by  
 the removal of the 1951 cut-off that now extends entitlement to Indian status to descendants of women who were removed  
 from band lists or not considered an Indian due to marriage going back to 1869. 

Looking Ahead
We will be adjusting the fees for status cards so that OKIB is on par with the fees charged by other Bands and continue to 
hosting annual Wills & Estates Workshops and support the public with issues of registration, deaths, marriages, amendments 
and transfers.
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Language Nest
The ckʷukʷ ƛ̓lap il skʷkʷƛ̓ilt, nalɬ ƛ̓x ̌əx̌ƛ̓xǎp Language Nest is 
an early language immersion program for infants, toddlers 
and preschool aged children. The program reconnects 
children with fluent Elders and immerses them in the 
nsqilxʷcen language and culture though play-based activities 
that are delivered in a homelike environment. 
In 2018-2019, the Language Nest day program continued to 
successfully reconnect fluent speaking Elders with infants and 
young children and to actively encourage pregnant women 
and new mothers to attend the program so that their babies 
will hear the sounds of the language in utero and during early 
infancy.

Achievements
• Buddy Program Partnership – Grade 7 students attend the  
 Language Nest weekly to mentor the young children, play  
 games, do cultural activities, and go for walks on the land  
 and speak the language with the children, supervised by  
 the Nest assistants. 
• Nest Evening Program offers language immersion for  
 children up to 10 years old. The nest evening program also  
 supports families and staff with children to attend the  
 Adult Language Immersion Classes. 
• Cultural Activities program offered once a week during the  
 evening, with some occasional day sessions. The objective  
 of the Cultural Activities program is to demonstrate to  
 young children that language and culture have a  
 meaningful place in our lives today, to engage cultural  
 knowledge keepers in the Language Nest, and to engage  
 extended families of language nest children. Fifteen  
 Cultural Activity sessions were implemented in 2018- 
 2019 including: cattail headbands, Tule figures, hide  
 scraping, medicine and moccasin making, smoked salmon  
 drying, and captikwl story telling

 
• Adult and Youth Language classes hired a new Adult and  
 Youth Language teacher to teach the Paul Creek Curriculum  
 course in community. 
• Community Games Night started in March 2019 for families  
 and friends to have fun in the language and learn new games. 
• Cultural Camps were run in partnership with the Health  
 Department to deliver two five-day camps to the  
 community. This initiative was funded partly by ASIEY and  
 Women Against Violence. 
• CAN8 Program was created through a partnership with  
 Upper Nicola Band. In the spring of 2018, the CAN-8 Virtual  
 Lab pilot project was delivered by two part-time 
• Language Technicians who successfully uploaded 1000  
 hours of audio recordings of fluent Elder Wilke John Louie,  
 narrator in the northern dialect. 
• Annual Baby Welcoming Ceremony welcomed the new  
 babies of 2018 in the Pit House. 

Looking Ahead
The Language Nest has expanded to teaching language and 
culture across all generations and OKIB will form a Language 
and Culture Department which will coordinate and support 
the community vision towards language acquisition and 
cultural practice. Some future programs will include: 
 

• Where are your keys language program?
• Okanagan language app.
• Adult language study nights.
• Language incorporated at all OKIB buildings and signs.
• Continued research on the Sqilxw Language and Culture  
 for overall health.
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sn’c’camalaʔtn
snc’c’amala?tn, the Okanagan Indian Band’s Early Childhood 
Education Centre, is centrally located on Okanagan IR#1 on 
Westside Road, with a picturesque view of Okanagan Lake 
and the mountains. The facility is purpose built and includes: 
infant/toddler daycare, three to five-year-old daycare, before 
and after school care, a summer day camp for six to ten year 
olds, a Head Start program for three year olds, a Preschool 
program for four year olds and a full-day Kindergarten for five 
year olds. The centre offers child care services so families can 
pursue their training and education goals and employment.  
Approximately 160 children attended daycare, Head Start, 
Preschool, Kindergarten/Grade 1 and the Summer Day Camp 
in 2018-2019.

Achievements
• snc’c’amala?tn was selected as a Universal Child Care  
 Prototype Site, one of only 53 locations in BC. Families are  
 paying $10/day for child care at snc’c’amala?tn. Information  
 from the operations as prototype site will help guide the  
 development of universal child care across British Columbia. 
• Phase 1 of the playground renovations took place which  
 included removal of the cottonwood trees, a play structure  
 added to the infant/toddler yard and replacing the aging  
 play equipment for the 3 to 5 year olds.

Looking Ahead
• The Aboriginal Head Start Association of British Columbia  
 (AHSABC) developed the Program Evaluation Process (PEP),  
 a culturally-sensitive evaluation and planning tool based  
 on the Aboriginal Head Start Principles and Guidelines.  
 snc’c’amala?tn volunteered to pilot the tool. 
• Continue participating in the Universal Child Care  
 Prototype project to look at how child care can be more  
 affordable, assessable and high quality.
• Upgrades to the playground including a paved bike path,  
 shade, new sod, rubber safety surfacing under play  
 equipment for protection from falls, irrigation and new  
 sod, and canoes for the children to play in.
• Survey families to see if there is sufficient need to run an  
 after-school program again for 6 to 10 year olds.
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nk’mápəlqs i snm̀am̀áyaʔtn i kəl sqilxʷtət OKIB’s Cultural 
Immersion School (CIS) goal is to promote the language and 
culture of the Okanagan people. The nsqilxwcen language and 
culture are taught throughout Grades 1-7, The CIS follows the 
provincial curriculum, is open to all children, and is a member 
of the First Nations School Association and the First Nations 
Education Steering Committee.

Achievements
• New Education Assistants were hired to support high needs students. 
• All Classroom Teachers and Education Assistants are attending language classes with the Language Staff for half an hour  
 a day to increase Okanagan language fluency, in addition to the regular classes they may be attending with the students.

Looking Ahead
• The school along with Preschool and Kindergarten will be undergoing a school assessment through the First Nations  
 School Assessment process to meet the required assessment component for Indigenous Services Canada.
• Grade 1 will move from snc’c’amala?tn to the school to accommodate for the growing class size. A full-time  
 grade 1 teacher will be hired.
• A school feasibility study will be completed with the OKIB community to determine future educational needs  
 and the construction of a new school for the Band.
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Territorial Stewardship Division

The Territorial Stewardship Division purpose is the  
protection of the Okanagan Indian Band’s Title and Rights  
for our Territory.  The TSD is comprised of a core team of 
OKIB community members, 11 full-time employees and  
12 seasonal staff to support cultural heritage, fisheries, 
forestry, and wild life management throughout the year. 

Vision Statement: 
We take care of the land, the land takes care of us. 

Mission Statement: 
To manage, protect and enhance the natural environment 
and cultural heritage. 

Main Activities:
• Title and Rights protection
• Educational support
• Research
• GIS mapping
• Referrals
• Fisheries
• Archeology
• Environmental monitoring and cultural heritage protection

Looking Ahead:
• Revisit and revise the TSD Strategic Plan.
• Pursue archaeology works and cultural heritage protection  
 in OKIB territory.
• Maintain a working relationship with the Ministry of  
 Transportation, BC Hydro, Fortis, various archaeology firms  
 and forestry companies.
• Host ongoing community activities: annual hunting camp,  
 salmon harvest, Remembrance Day ceremony.
• Research of territorial boundaries with community  
 engagement and recorded Elder interviews.

Why is this important to the Band? 
Aboriginal rights are collective rights which flow from 
Aboriginal peoples’ continued use and occupation of certain 
areas. They are inherent rights which Aboriginal peoples have 
practiced and enjoyed since before European contact.
Chief and Council can be reassured that TSD has a presence 
on the land and a pulse on local, provincial and federal 
government agencies to ensure their accountability to OKIB 
and its members.

Projects:
• Revelstoke Unit 6 project:
• Wilsey Dam Water Licence Renewal process.
• Oatscott Burial Protection project.
• West Kelowna Transmission project.
• Fisheries projects with the Okanagan Nation Alliance  
 fisheries.
• 100+ archaeology studies and assessments.
• 400+ cultural heritage studies and reviews.
• Referral response.
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The Okanagan Indian Band Lands Department is responsible for developing and implementing reserve land management 
practices and responsible for the management of OKIB reserve lands as follows:

Okanagan Indian Reserve # 1 10,302 hectares 25,456 acres
Swan Lake Indian Reserve #4 32.20 hectares 79 acres
Harris Indian Reserve #3 64.80 hectares 160 acres
Priest Valley Indian Reserve #6 33.6 hectares 83 acres         
Duck Lake Indian Reserve #7 179.20 hectares 442 acres
Otter Lake Indian Reserve #2 25 hectares 61 acres

Accomplishments
• Registration of approximately 300 instruments in the  
 Indian Land Registry.
• Development and implementation of a Lands-specific  
 record and information management system.
• Development of the draft Enhanced Land Use Plan for the  
 Goose Lake and Madeline Lake Range Areas including  
 several opportunities for Band member input.
• Completed Environmental Management Framework.
• As part of the Boundary Specific Claim settlement, OKIB  
 and Canada have been working on the additions to reserve  
 related to the Beau Park fee-simple properties. In 2018/29,  
 12 potentially contaminated environmental sites were  
 addressed. Legal descriptions of the lands were confirmed  
 and a number of third party interests were addressed.  
 Work continues to address road/access easements and  
 hydro permits.
• Ongoing efforts to advance the Duck Lake CN Rail Addition  
 to Reserve. A Phase III Environmental Site Assessment  
 was completed.
• Land Readiness for Designation: 
 1. Swan Lake: 
  - A Phase III Environmental Site Assessment was  
   completed. 

 2. Lot 14, Duck Lake IR #7 aka the Paragon Site: 
  - Demolition and abatement of the site complete. 
  - A Phase III Environmental Site Assessment was  
   completed.
• Unexploded Ordnances (UXO) on Goose Lake and Madeline  
 Lake ranges: 
 1. Survey and hard prove-out efforts. 
 2. UXO risk mitigation and strategies: 
  - Communication outlets through social media sites  
   and website on UXO awareness and safety. 
  - Signage added to various sites on both UXO ranges. 
  - Public information sessions at local area events,  
   i.e. Farmer’s Market. 
  - School education programs including presentations at  
   local school districts and Band schools.
• Unexploded ordnances: 
 1. Undertook information gathering phase in negotiations  
  fully funded by Canada. 
 2. Completed environmental testing of sample safe areas  
  on Goose Lake and Madeline Lake ranges finding no  
  contamination of concern relating to DND use. 
 3. Engaged historian to undertake interviews with OKIB  
  elders and others with direct recollections regarding  
  history of DND use and impacts.

Lands Department
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Lands Department

Looking Ahead
• Continue efforts on the Additions to Reserve (ATR) related to: 
 1.  Beau Park Lands (IR #1) 
 2. CN Rail lands (Duck Lake) 
• Draft an environmental management bylaw.
• Finalize the Round Lake Treatment Centre road permit.
• Continue to support specific claims negotiations.
• Unexploded Ordnances 
 1. Continue negotiations with Canada towards  
  comprehensive plan for UXO clearance and damages. 
 2. OKIB members will be kept informed about the  
  status of the negotiations, but the negotiations are  
  confidential and information should not be publicly  
  disclosed beyond the OKIB membership. 
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 Transfers - Administrative, transfers,  Survivorship,  
 Allotments, Superintendent

 Land Subsidiary Instruments i.e. Replacement of Title, 
 Name Change, Notices, Lis Pendens, Letter, Right of Ways,  
 Death Certificates

 Leases, Subleases, Modifications

 Mortgages, Assignments, Releases & Discharges

 Survey Plans registered

 Ministerial Order and Cancellations

Indian Lands Registry System - Online Activity Report - March 31, 2018 - April 1, 2019

16%

20%

17%

45%

2%

0%



On April 1, 2018 the Band Council hired a consultant to 
determine the structure of a new business development 
corporation.  This division is now established and called the 
OKIB Group of Companies (OKIBGC). The mandate was to 
set up a professionally run entity, recruit the OKIB Holdings 
LP board of directors and identify opportunities to generate 
own source revenues. The Band Council officially appointed 
the OKIB Holdings LP board of directors on October 1, 2018; 
who in turn, began the process of hiring the chief executive 
officer. The successful candidate Firman Latimer, joined the 
OKIB Group of Companies team in January 2019. 

Since January the team has setting up the organizational 
corporate structure and creating three new business 
divisions OKIB Managements Services LP, OKIB Operations 
LP and OKIB Assets LP.  In March 2019, the Governance and 
Fiscal Agreement was approved by the Band Council and 
implemented by each of the businesses within OKIB Group 
of Companies.  This agreement creates the rules the OKIBGC 
must operate by, and when and how to report to either the 
OKIB Holdings LP or the Band Council.

OKIB has a verity of significant business opportunities 
to pursue and it is important to do due-diligence before 
dedicating resources towards developing these opportunities. 
After reviewing and gaining an understanding of these 

opportunities OKIBGC strategy is to focus on developing  
un-utilized land on Duck Lake Reserve IR#7. This 52 acres lot 
is located adjacent to Kelowna industrial area north of the 
Kelowna Airport. Current vacancy rates is 0.76 % in Kelowna 
for these types of commercial land. The appraised value for 
this raw land is $29,000,000. With this demand and value 
of these properties there are significant opportunities that 
can be realized through a commercial designation. Council 
approved OKIBGC’s proposal to initiate a referendum to 
commercially designation and establishing a head lease to 
hold the lands with the purpose of developing and pursue 
opportunities for subleases. 

With a lot of opportunities on the horizon OKIBGC is 
working closely with the Band administration to establish an 
economic development plan. The goal is to gain insight from 
members to understand where and how you would like to 
see economic development happen for OKIB. We understand 
the need to gain insight from the community to ensure the 
Band is pursue opportunities that align with its members’ 
values or priorities. 

OKIBGC will provide updates on different opportunities 
as they emerge and looks for the members support in the 
upcoming commercial land designation referendum.

OKIB Group of Companies
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Left: Jenelle Brewer, Tetku Marchand and CEO Firman Latimer outside the OKIB Group of Companies offices in Vernon. 



OKIB Group of Companies

CORPORATE STRUCTURE

~ In Trust ~ 
Band Council

OKIB Holdings GP 
Ltd

Chief Byron Louis
Ian Rogers

Tom Christensen
Terry Kuzma

Sir Al-Nashir Jamal 

OKIB Forestry LP
Councillor Allan Louis

Terry Kuzma
Greg Kazakoff

Alternate:
Councillor Ryan Oliverius

OKIB Operations LP
Councillor Allan Louis

Ian Rogers
Greg Kazakoff 

Alternate:
Councillor Ryan Oliverius

OKIB Management 
Services LP

Councillor Allan Louis
Ian Rogers

Greg Kazakoff
Alternate:

Councillor Ryan Oliverius

OKIB Assets LP
Councillor Allan Louis

Ian Rogers
Greg Kazakoff 

Alternate:
Councillor Ryan Oliverius

OKIB Management Services  
will manage all the 

companies through an 
agreement until the 
individual companies  

have enough cash flow  
to hire a manager. 
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The Public Works and Housing (PWH) Department is 
responsible for the core operations related to all Band 
infrastructure and assets which includes Band buildings, 
parks, roads, water system infrastructure and housing 
portfolio management.

Water
We are currently working on the wells upgrade project 
for Whiteman’s Creek community water system (CWS). 
We replaced pump #2 at Six Mile/Bradley Creek CWS and 
installed new manganese filters at Head of the Lake/Irish 
Creek CWS and Madeline Lake. Sampling and monitoring 
of water quality activities continues, and we continue to 
maintain the water facility/equipment. The Water Master 
Plan project is ongoing.

Roads
Maintenance of roads including grading, dust control, ditch 
brushing, culvert replacement, some fencing work, and of 
course snow removal are all activities that are overseen by 
the PWH department. 

Community Services
PWH also ensures the garbage removal contract, annual  
yard cleanup program, and Elder’s firewood program are  
all fulfilled. 

Schools
PWH does a lot of work at the school and this year is no 
exception. The new school portables project and school 
renovations are ongoing. We removed some trees and stumps 
to improve safety. The outside trim and interior of the school 
were painted this year and the school looks really good. 

Public Works and Housing Department
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Public Works and Housing Department
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Community Buildings
Snow clearing and sanding continues through the winter 
months. The lawn maintenance contract, propane supplier 
contract, and security system upgrades were completed this 
year. Fire safety inspections were performed and space was 
leased to the ONA Bridges program.

Renovations are ongoing to the Blue Bird/Golden Eagle 
building, daycare and school. Renovations to the Band Hall 
storage areas, sound system, and floors are complete. Social 
Development and Health renovations were completed 
including painting and electrical work. New Horizons kitchen 
renovation is almost complete, and future upgrades are being 
planned for the Wellness Centre.

Solid Waste
OKIB Landfill Site Closure Project was completed and the PWH 
yard cleanup was completed for first time in a number of years.

Parks and Cemeteries
Many renovations completed at Komasket Park. The 
Komasket Arbor is waiting for funding approval. The Six Mile 
Park/Playground upgrades are ongoing, and further upgrades 
are planned for the mudhole. Park activities were well 
received. The park rental policy was updated. Further review 
and updates are planned.

New Housing
A CMHC s.95 Application for six new homes has been 
submitted and new housing subsidies to band members  
were completed. A policy review is ongoing, including the 
New Inspections Policy.

Housing Renovations
ISC, CMHC, ECAP renovations were completed and the 
Housing Renovation Inspections Policy was completed.

Housing Rentals
Annual inspections and maintenance of the 71 units is  
on-going. 



The Finance department, operating under the Band’s 
Financial Administration Bylaw, facilitates and supports the 
organization’s decision- -making and safeguarding of all Band 
assets by:
• Providing corporate financial planning, policy and strategic  
 advice through the Director of Finance, to Council, its  
 committees, the Executive Director, and to divisions,  
 agencies, boards and commissions.
• Performing short- and long- -term borrowing and  
 investment for the Band, and developing and monitoring  
 related policies.
• Providing insurance and risk management services to all  
 Band divisions and its Band-related entities.
• Coordinating and prepare the Annual Budget.
• Preparing the annual financial statements of the Band.  
 Reporting responsibilities include yearly reports to  
 Department of Indigenous Services Canada, First Nations  
 Health Authority, CMHC and other funders on the financial  
 results of the Band.
• Processing the payment of all Band liabilities and payroll  
 through the accounts payable and payroll functions.
• Providing direct services to divisions in responding to  
 reporting requirements and processing for the departments.
• Ensuring that Band transactions are in compliance with  
 Provincial and Federal legislation. Monthly reports and  
 remittance for regulatory payments, as well as any annual  
 tax returns, which may be required.

The Finance Department promotes transparent, complete and 
timely financial information processing and reporting to preserve 
and make accessible the financial records of the Band and engages 
the community with financial information and reporting sessions.

Accomplishments:
• 2018-2019 annual Audited Financial Statements completed  
 and submitted on time at reduced cost.
• 2019-2020 annual operational budget approved by Chief  
 & Council March 2019.
• Implemented new software in the Daycare and Social  
 Assistance offices.
• Updated the Financial Administration Bylaw to current  
 requirements with the First Nations Financial Management  
 Board.

Looking Ahead:
• Improving workflows in the areas of banking, revenue,  
 payments and payroll to make the processes more efficient  
 and effective, with resulting time savings and improved  
 quality of information.
• Perform comprehensive review and analysis of all Finance  
 processes to streamline and expand operations abilities.
• Continue multi-year Information Technology Infrastructure  
 Plan incorporated with high- -speed connectivity.
• Improve budgeting and financial reporting with increased  
 flexibility and accessibility to managers.

Finance Department

OKIB Finance staff Don Reimer, Martie Louis, Helen Wilson and Magdalene Alexis
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Finance Department
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Consolidated Financial Statements of the Okanagan Indian Band



Consolidated Financial Statements of the Okanagan Indian Band
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Consolidated Financial Statements of the Okanagan Indian Band
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